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than I have been for twenty years.

 

DOCK, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ?g I

   
  For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound tias been the standard remedyfor fe-
male ills, N¢ one sick with womawn’s ailments

justice $0 herselt if she does not trythis fa-

 

does it
mous medigine made from roots and herbs; it
has restoged somanysuffering women tohealth.

rite to LYDIA £.2INKHAM MEDICINE CO.
CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

Y oYitletter will be opened, read and answered
by a wemman aud held in strict confidence.

  

  
   

  

   

 

   
   

 

Nitrate of Soda

for Tobacco Beds

and

Sulphate of Potash
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We Have It In Any Quantity
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‘ H. S. Newcomer
| East Main St.

o

     

Mount Joy, Pa.
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' tationof the heart, trouble with my bowels, and inflammation. Since
: taking the Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I am better

I think it is a wonderful medi-
cine and I have recommendedit to others.”—Mrs. Mary ANN HaD-

Nhyshould a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.

You know that
it has saved many others—why should it fail in your case?
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: Refrigeator and Ice Boxes
These Refrigerators are not mere boxes, nicely varnished and

vith shining hardwood. They are real, scientific, ice-saving refrig-

erating machines.

We undersell every one else on Refrigerators

of our BIGNESS in this line.

Before placing your order for a refrigerator, see our SPECIAL

at $14.75, regular price $19.75.

AWNINGS

Will you need a new Awning this Spring for your residence or

store? Phone us and we will send an experienced man to tak

measurements and give you“an estimate. We use only Boyle's best

stripe and guarantee highest class workmanship.

HINTS FOR SPRING—Crex Matting, Crex Matting Rugs, Fi-

Rugs, Screens, Porch Screens, Awnings, Porch and Lawn Fur-

 

literally because
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niture, Swings, Ete.

Westenberggs Maley & Myers
LANCASTER, PA

 

125.131 East King St.
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CRIMSON CLOVER A USEFUL

: CROP

Interesting Articles Pointed Out in

the Farmers’ Bulletin

A number of ways in which the
DER early appearance of crimson clover |

in the spring can be turned to the

: re farmer’s advantage are polnted out
Absolutely Pu in Farmers’ Bulletins 579, “Crimson

The only Baking Powder made Clover Utilization,” In the Southern
and Central Atlantic States this crop

from Royal CrapeCream ofTartar is of particular value. Generally

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE speaking it suffers from the severe

winters in the North and from too
m—— sen — — ESS great dryness west of the Mississippi.

Our Home Markets [ Dr. Hull at East Petersburg In Florida also it has proved less
Butter, per 1b cere eee 23 On Thursday evening Dr. George|successful than elsewhere.

Begs, per 402. 4 lraa..18| W. Hull, of Millersville, will give an| Crimson clover, says the bulletin,

Lard, per......vivis ve......12}!address in Zion Lutheran church,|h3s two great advantages. It is an
. excellent fertilizer and it can be usedPotatoes por bu, i iieaiceaiteinid70 | East Petersburg, under the auspices for pasture and hay before anyother

Oats, Der bi oc liihsie  aes ..43 of the Brotherhood. Dr. Hull’s sub- green growth is available, the land

Wheat, per bu. ..... iba can ...98 ject will be “Known Thyself.” The heing then sown with an ordinary|
siieiols .«....750 public is cordially invited to attend.|summer-grown crop. The clover itselfCorn, per bu. ...iw0h . p

® gs
can be sown toward the end of the |°
summer on land where such late |
crops as corn or tomatoes are still]
under cultivation. Its use, therefore, |
does not interfere with other pro-|

A ducts and its benefits cost little but
the labor and seed involved. |

To obtain the full value of crimson

{clover asa fertilizer, the entire green |

crop should be plowed under, thus |

adding to the soil a large quantity of
Reliable evidence is abundant that women | nitrogen and humus, or decayed

| vegetable matter. The poorer the

are constantly being restored to health by {land the greater is the benefit thatL - - 3 > = the succeeding crop derives fromi Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound |process. A yield of 30 bushels of
corn per acre may ordinarily be in-

The manytestimonialletters that we are continually pub- creased by crimson cloverto 45, but
lishing in the newspapers—hundreds of them—-areall genu- [on richer land an increase of more- “a . : y 3 | the 0 shels is oi A n-Ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitucle [than 10 bushels is uncommon. A conJ i a {venient method of calculation is tofor the freedom from suffering that has come tc these aE : pay 2o . lls ees? [consider a full crop of crimson clover

i women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham > weighing with roots and tops about
la Vegetable Compound. 10 tons an acre, as the equivalent of

. oo . a dict ri i ¢ ns p OS « :Money could not buy nor any kind of influence chtain | distribution of 8 tons of fresh barnJ . 7 4UrS an SOB 18 thai aire (yard manure to an acre. In this waysuch recommendations; you may depend upon it that any [7he soil is sreatiy enriched each yeartestimonial we publish is honest and true—if youhave any without interfering in any way with
kL doubt of this write to the women whose true names and |e recular HIONGY: CFopt. Sach fa
Le addresses are always given, andlearnfor yourself. corn, cotton or tomatoes.

. . It is, however by no means
Read this one from Mrs, Waters: necessary 9 eri ot € ie

if. . 3 y 1ecessar; sacrifice the entire cr8 Capex, N.J.—“I was sick for two years with nervous spells,and |. crimson clover to fertilizing pur-
bi my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a tet. ESrelent. fovutte: a Ee 5

galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. Iwas not able to go |P05¢s. Hxcel fr te iam on i)
ii to bed, but spent mytime ona couch orin a sleeping-chair,and soon [tained by plowing under merely the
a became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctorwent away for his [roots and stubble. This, itis esti-

health, and my husband heard ‘of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable |mated, returns to the soil 40 per cent.
| Compound and got me some. In two months I got reliefand now Y  |5 myen’ nitrogen as the zrecs crop

am like a new woman and am at myusual weight. I recommend [When this Is done iho clover ixeitYe J Jos n Ss is 1 1e clover itselfyour medicine to everyone and so does my husband.”— Mrs, TiLLIE Lean bo ase sillier. oF batSinte. hotore
‘WATERS, 1135 Knight St., Camden, N.J. jean ® a Ia Stures eto)

ordinary grass is sufficiently far ad-

And this one from Mrs. Haddock: |vanced to be available or for hay
Urics, OxrA.—“I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work |which can be gathered in time to

and scarcely able to be on myfeet. I had backache, headache, palpi- (leave the land free for another crop
Crimson clover intended for hay

must, however, be cut at the right

{moment, when the most advanced

heads are beginning to show faded

flowers at their base. At this stage
the plants contain the maximum

amount of protein and dry matter,

while the leaves are still present

and the stems comparatively green.

|If the harvest is put off, the short

{hairs on the stems and flower heads

become dry and stiff. In this stage

there is danger that they may form

{hard hair balls in the intestinal

{tracts of horses and mules to which

[the hay is fed. These hair balls,

[solid, compact, feltlike structures,

[nearly always cause death. Early|
|cutting. however, and judicious mix-

(ing with other hay will obviate this

|any circumstances,

|affected. By

cattle are

dairymen,

rarely|

crimson-

[clover hay is considered a roughage

[feed fully equal if not superior to

|either red or alsike clover.

For early pasturing crimson clover
|is even more atisfactory, its chief

drawback being the limited period in

which it can be utilized for this pur-|

pose. This period, however, is ample

to enable the ordinary grass pastures

to attain a growth which will greatly
 

increase their carrying capacity later

After the cattle

the uneaten

in the season. are

removed, plants and the

manure left behind are plowed under

the manure of course forming a valu-

 

  

able addition to the fertilizing effect

of the clover

As pasture, hay or fertilizer, there-

fore, erimson clover offers itself to

farmers at a time when the ordinary

summer-grown crops are not avail

able.a Incidentally, it should be said,

this clover is valuable for poultry

A tubful of hand-cropped leaves

thrown into the poultry vard will

n de he chickens with the best

possible green food at a season when

e are ordinarily h and every-

thing that prometes laying is most

welcome Small patches of crimson

clover are, in fact, grown hy poultry

raisers for this purpose alone

Methods of growing the crop, the
pfoaioolsfeebfurfucfentonfectectesiocferfenefonfosfofiofocfecioatsofusionosfoctestesfosforfaciocfonfocfecforfectrofosfulepufefosdeofongoaden preparation of the seed bed, and the

coil and sections best adapted to the

purpose are discussed in a previous

the Department of

Farmers’ Bulletin 550,

| “Crimson Clover: Growing the Crop.” |

bulletin

“Crimson

I publication of

Agriculture

the new bul

Utilization,”

will be sent free on request.

and

letin Clover:

Bazaar a Success

The Rainbow Bazaar

the willing workers

Church of God on last Friday and|

Saturday evenings was a splendid |

success. The Madam I.a Zouris wax |

figure exhibit wag an

feature of amusement,
orchestra rendered pleasing musie|tow ship

and caused considerable favorable

con ments.

after

days later.

and

state.

on two

ice Commission

plete discussion of the case.

sult was a decision

trunk lines and to the effect that the

cancellation of the joint rates was

unjust and unreasonable and contrary

to the laws of the state.

this

justifiable and unlawful

Commission, and all sh
or doing

railroads in

benefit of the

district as heretofore, and the

gahela Connecting

maintained in its

common carrier.

porter,
while at work and received a $100 bill

when he returned it to William Han-

rihan, the owner of the stone.

cent in

Oliver W.

aire “to be

cigars he can

held at the | Hempfie

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Myers by| as majo

Society of the|Baker

interesting | township,

STATE SHIPPERS
GAIN A VICTORY

Cancellation of Joint Rates Ig

Declared Illegal

TERMINAL CHARGES STAND

   

Attempt of Trunk Line Railroads In

Pennsylvania to Add to Local Ex
pense of Shippers Prohibited by
Action of the State Public Service
Commission.

 

Pittsburgh, Pa.—A decisive victory
has been gained by the shippers of
Pennsylvania through the refusal of
the State Public Service Commission
to permit the great trunk railroads to
cancel the joint rate agreements ex-
isting between them and the terminal
roads on intra-state business. The
decision 1s in line with similar
action by the Public Utilities Com-
mission of New York and under
it the railroads are compelled to con-
tinue the joint rates. This means that
the shipper will not be put to the
extra expense and inconvenience in
freight transportation when a trunk
line and a terminal road are used, as
would have been the case had the
Public Service Commission permitted

| the cancellation of the joint rates.
The case reached the Public Serv-

ice Commission through the action of
the Monongahela Connecting Railroad
of Pittsburgh and a group of its most
prominent shippers, representing many
industries and businesses. They took
an appeal immediately following the
announcement by the trunk lines, the
latter part of March, that all joint rate
agreements would be abolished April 1.
The Monongahela Connecting road’s
contention at that time was that no
change in existing rates could be made
without the consent of the Public Serv-
ice Commission after thirty days’ no
tice and a public hearing. The railroads
had failed to secure the consent of
the Commission, but had gone ahead
and changed the rates; merely filing
the new tariffs.
The Public Service Commission

granted a hearing in the appeal and
taking considerable testimony

decided against permitting the rail-
roads to change their rates without
thirty days’ notice. The railroads
renewed their attempt to cancel the
joint rates, by filing notice with the
Public Service Commission on April
16 of new tariffs to take effect thirty

This resulted in an ap-

peal by the Monongahela Connecting

other terminal railroads in the

A date for a hearing was set and

occasions the Public Serv:

went into a com-

The re-

adverse to the

While the decision of the State

Commission is in conflict with the at-
titude of

Commission, there is nothing for the

railroads to do at present but to con-

tinue the joint rates on state busi-

ness, while cancelling them on inter-

the Interstate Commerce

state business. The attitude of

the government officials is some-

what vague on this subject and
it is hoped that the tangle will be

straightened out by

Commerce Commission taking some

formal action that will justify a hear-

ing in court and a decision that will

be in conformity with the action of

the State Commission.

the Interstate

The effort of the railroads to abolish

the joint rates grew out of an opinion

| of the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion prepared by the Commissioner,

James S. Harlan, which was issued in

what is known as the Industrial Rail-

road Case last February, but was not

followed by the usual order or decree.

This opinion declared that the short

line railroads were not entitled to be

treated as such

and should therefore not have any

division of the through rate for busi-

ness originating on the lines of these

short roads.

by the trunk lines

The trunk lines at once accepted

this suggestion although not compelled

to do so by order, and proceeded to

issue

joint rates with the

roads, the effect of which

crease

sons

using the

making their deliveries or

discontinuing the

short line rail

was to in

the freight rates to all per-

and industries located on or

short line railroads for

pments.

ffected in

declared un-

by the State

ippers located
rt line

new tariffs

 

 rates

been

The increase in

manner has

 

  business on the I

the State have the

flat rates within their

Monon-

Railroad has been

proper status as a

will

saloonChicago.—*

found a

Mossy” Joy, a

five-carat diamond

 

Gets $250 to Buy Cigars.

Cincinnati.—Mrs. Elizabeth C. Vin-

her will bequeathed $250 to

Norton, a Chicago million-

expended for the best
buy.”

 

Horse Swallows Diamond Ring.
Monsey, N. Y.—Alfred W. Granger

permitted a horse to eat from his hand
and lost a valuable diamond ring,

-———

Election Appointment

district of East|
Dissinger

Landisville

ld, Albert

In the

 

resigned

 

rity inspector and Charles|

was named as his successor.

——sores

Letters Granted

Fletcher of East Donegal]

administratrix ec. t. a. ot]

Marie

while the | Henry Fletcher, late of East Donegal |

eer

Read the Bulletin

| soldier dislikes, it

MASONIC HOME NOTES

(Too late for last week)

With assurances off our highest re-

gards to, and appreciation of the

great work done by the Chautauqua

Association, we feel called upon to

positively declare that it is not the

intention of the Masonic Homes of

the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania to

enter the lists with them in competi-

tion for producing to the public the

wonders -of science, literature and

art.

On Tuesday evening, May 5th, the

Mount Joy Choral Society, a musical

organization of which any community

| could well be proud, composed of

| fifty-five voices, with their able con-

ductor, Mr, Paul E, Beck of Lititz,

their accompanist, Miss Miriam En-

|gle and Myers’ Orchestra of Lancas-

ter, kindly came to the Homes and in

a finished artistic manner, rendered

the beautiful cantata, “David the

Shepherd Boy.”

The great dining room had been

prepared for the first time to stage

an entertainment, and when this

large body of musicians, composed of

the best citizenship and society of

Mount Joy, were grouped in tiers at

the north end and the room filled to

its capacity with an appreciative au-

dience, it presented an inspiring

sight, a fitting prelude to the grand

volume of harmony which reverber-

ated thru the grand baronial hall

with the opening chorus.

The solo parts were all rendered

with an excellence which defies criti-

cism and were sung by Miss Mary B.

Detwiler, Miss Emma

 
 

Ruth Stoll, Mr, P. Frank Schock, Mr. |

Ray Engle, Dr. W, R. Heilig, Mr. Eli

Bentzel and Dr. E. W. Garber.

chorus was well balanced, of great

volume and beauty, and

tion of action attests to the masterly

ability of conductor Beck.

It was a most kind and graceful

thing for our Mount Joy friends to

do for the guests of the Homes, and

we know it was an unpurchasable

tribute. They can rest assured their

kindness is as deeply appreciated as

their music was enjoyed.

At the conclusion of the program,

Supt. N. Franklin Heckler gave ex-

pression to the deep sense of grati-

tude and appreciation of the manage-

ment and guests for this magnificent

entertainment and in token of the

same, a rising vote of thanks was

tendered.
a—— -

THE GRAIN MARKET

The bulls in wheat are steadily

gaining ground. The position of the

bears at the close of ‘change on Sat-

urday anything but favorable.

Shorts continued to cover their out-

standing obligations and there was

an excellent demand from investors

as well. Reports of damage by Hessi-

an fly continue to pour in. The best

crop experts in the Southwest have

reported losses from the insects,

which are now found in such large

numbers in the wheat belt.

The reports have been

received have general re-

awakening and shakeup of the specu-

lative wheat markets.

The common here believe

that while there will be some deteri-

oration because of insect invasion the

crop of wheat will more than likely

turn out to be a bumper affair. Ok-

lahoma is placed as high as 50,000,

000 bushels and Kansas at 150,000,

000 bushels with some estimates

much above these figures.

With hot weather in Argentina and

with the corn now held there more

or less damaged by the recent rains.

the outlook for deliveries on con-

tracts in this country as well as in

Europe from the grain grown in Ar-

gentina is anything but favorable.

Messages were received here from

New York saying that exporters were

endeavoring to cancel June sales of

corn in both America and England.

Planting of corn in the United States

is believed to be well

May

more strength

because of shorts covering

The Chicago stocks are

decreasing and the visible

growing smaller and smaller. Wi

the cash business may be called f

was

winter

which

caused a

insect

houses

pretty along.

continued to

than the other

oats have show

futures

from day

to day. still

supply is

  
likely to improve as the oatsit is

 

raised in this country has the ca

 

er the Canadian.
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Men's Bible Class Met

The Men's Bible class of 1

lical Sunday School

ndaed nd very nt

    

  
  

d John K. W Vic I S

( s B. Johnsor Secreta J

vey Gingrich; Assistant Se

Clyde Eshleman; Treasurer,

S. Morton; Chaitman of the Social

Committee * A, Barr and chai

man of the ting Committee, H.

H. Morton, The next meeting will be

held at the residence of Chas. John-

son on East Main street, Monday ev-

ening, June 1st.
ee  e——————

Adjudications Filed

Adjudications were fileq in these

estates:

Amos B. Hostetter, Mount Joy,

$2,410.60.

John M. Heisey, Eas Donegal,

$1,637.70. :
J. N. Brubacher, Rapt $49,481.22.

Martha H. Alexander, East Done-

gal, $16,767.26.

Charles K. Bennett, Mount Joy

Joro, $6,377.00.

atm———— —

If there is one thing { American

is the “hesitation”

danced to Huer#ys manana music.
~

FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE
 

Are Told How to Regain
Strength and Vigor.

As one grows old the waste of the
system becomes more rapid than re-
pair, the organs act more slowly and
less effectivi iv than in youth, the cir-
culation is poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak,

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and
fron tonic without oil is the ideal
strengthener and body-builder for old
folks, for it contains the very elements
needed to rebuild wasting tissues and
replace weakness with strength. Vino!

and thus prevents pneumonia.

says:

Vinol does old people, I am sure you
would be unable to supply the de-
mand. I never took anything before
that did me so much good as Vinol

creator I ever used in my life.”

old people, and create strength we
will return your money.

P. 8.—Our Saxo Salve stops itching
and begins healing at once.

W. D. CHANDLER & CO.

Druggists 
Brown, Miss|

The |

the perfec- |

West Main Street Mount Joy, Pa
 

| American Plan Rates Moderate
|
|

Exchenge Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

J. M. Backenstoe, Pro
* ee sy

|

Hag just beem remodeled thruout

Has all modern convenience such as

Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

Heat, Electric Light, Ete.

Table is Supplied Withthe Bes

the Warke

« 8 8 ® a

Afford.

Also Lur.eh Counter

Cheese

Tripe, Etc, Etc., are served

Where Soups, Sandwiches,

BAR IS STOCKED WH THE BEST BRAND!

OF BEER, WINES. LIQNORS & CIGARS
* e000.

Good Stabling Accomodatio

Local and Long Distance Phones

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO

 

LANCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN, MT
JOY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION
Schedule in effort January 1, 1914.
Westward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00,

5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15
13:15 a m.; 12:15 1:15, 2:15, 3:15
4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, *9:45
12:15 p. m.

Eastward—Leave Elizabethtown, 5:
15, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, 10:45, 11.45
a. m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:45
5:45, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:30, 11:15 p
m.,12:30 a. m.

Additional car daily except Sunday
leaves Mt. Joy at 6:15 a. m., arriving
at Lancaster at 7:15 a. m.
Saturdays cars every half hour

leaving Lancaster from 6:15 a m. to
7:15 p. m.; leaving Mt. Joy from 7:15
am to 8:15 p. m.
On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-

caster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave
Elizabethtown at 10:45 and 11:45 p
m.

Sundays, cars every half hour from
May 1 to Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster
from 7:15 a. m. to 7:15 p. m; leave
Mt. Joy from 8:45 a. m. to 8.15 p. m.
Sundays, cars every half hour from

Nov. 1 to May 1, leaving Lancaster
from 2:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.; leav-
ing Mt. Joy from 3:15 p. m. to 8:15
p. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Lancaster
at 6:15 a. m.; leaves Elizabethtown
7:30 a. m.

(*)Daily except Saturday.

Elgin :
- Watches :

«= "pecial
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IN GOLD FILLED CASES, =o

Guaranteed for Twenty Years. n
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Cases in different designs, 2

engine turned, plain polish >

and engraved. Monogram or B

initials engraved free. =
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(Near Bowman's Store)

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt, Joy Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mt@ioy Bulletin  
  

  

also fortifies the system against colds |

Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, Ga., |
“If people only knew the good '

It is the finest tonic and strength |

If Vinol fails to build up the feeble, '
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offered before.
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So extensive and

so mighty was
the purchasethat =
it was impossible
to exhibit all of

it at one time.
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We were thus

forced to keep
portions of it

back and from

timetotimebring

them out.
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For thelast week

of this wonder-

fulsale the choic-

est and best parts

have been re-

served.

This Saturday--

May 23, the re-

mainder of the

» purchase which
is very large it-

self, willbe pres-
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